Poverty is increasingly stressed in Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) schemes, from targeting to outcomes. As the world's largest PES scheme of its kind, the Sloping Land Conversion Program in China started its new stage (NSLCP), aiming to convert another 2.9 million ha sloping croplands into forest or grasslands. This paper examines whether and to what extent different dimensions of poverty impact households' participation in the NSLCP. By using the data collected from a key demonstration area, Wuqi County in 2015, based on Sen's capability theory, we measure the multidimensional poverty of the households, like poverty in education, physical health, food security, rights, assets and living standards. Then, we evaluate the effects of different poverty dimensions on households' participation in the NSLCP and their efforts to comply with the policy. We find that different dimensions of poverty had very different impacts, as revealed in the participating rate and the intensity of efforts to manage the enrolled lands through different methods. The households with poverty in education, food security, or rights were less likely to be enrolled in the NSLCP. Dimensions like income, health and assets were significant contributions to fulfill the practices required by the NSLCP. Besides, the degree of multidimensional poverty further weakened households' efforts to manage and protect the trees on enrolled lands.
Introduction
The main objective of this study is to evaluate the effects of poverty on participation in Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES) programs to provide policy implications for achieving both conservation and development goals. Why and how to realize the dual goals have been explored for many decades, starting from the discussion on the intricate relationships between poverty, development, and environment conservation [1] [2] [3] , to the studies on the potential effects of PES programs on poverty alleviation [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Geographically, environmental degradation has always occurred along with poverty issues. Many poor people concentrated in fragile and marginal areas depend intimately on the ecologically-sensitive lands and natural resources [3, 9] . They are the primary potential suppliers of ecosystem services (ES) and are supposed to participate in and benefit from the PES programs [4] . This situation suggests that poverty and environmental issues should be addressed together through policy instruments [7] , especially in the developing world, where poverty reduction is an essential labor for the necessary practices nor find an alternative livelihood. Besides, the poor were excluded from PES programs because of the high transaction costs to negotiate and contract with many small, dispersed landholders [8, 24, 29] . (ii) Education and technology played crucial roles when required practices were complicated in some sustainable forest management or knowledge-intensive conservation programs [28] . The households in education poverty might find it more difficult to undertake sufficient management without technical assistance, resulting in low survival rate and ecological outcomes. (iii) Competitiveness occurred when the resources or opportunities were limited. The balance of distribution would lean towards the side with strong competitive power. It went beyond the distribution of benefits and costs, touching upon issues of empowerment and autonomy to the households [16] . Households with higher income or more material assets had more inherent abilities and social connections, so they were more powerful in competing for limited access to programs [28, 46, 47] . Households in right poverty might face many political constraints for PES participation. Neither could they have equal chances to obtain information and to express their opinions in exchange meetings, nor could they have autonomy to follow their choices [16, 38] .
In short, based on the review of literature above, here come the key hypotheses of this study.
Hypothesis 1 (H1).
Households in education poverty are less likely to participate in PES programs.
Hypothesis 2 (H2).
Health poverty has a negative effect on PES participation and land management.
Hypothesis 3 (H3).
Households in food or living poverty are less likely to participate in PES participation, but they might be more eligible.
Hypothesis 4 (H4). Right poverty negatively affects PES participation.

Hypothesis 5 (H5).
Economic (asset or income) poverty's effects are uncertain: positive effect on eligibility and willingness, but negative effect on capacity.
Hypothesis 6 (H6).
The degree of multidimensional poverty has a negative effect on households' capacity to participate in PES programs and undertake conservation activities.
Although most of the poverty dimensions showed negative effects, households with different poverty dimensions might face different constraints on PES participation and forestland management. In some cases, the eligibility and willingness of the poor would play positive roles in PES participation.
Material and Methods
The NSLCP
As the characteristics of PES programs influence critically how the relationship between poverty and participation plays out, we analyze the process of the SLCP, the changes in the NSLCP, and how these impact the participation of the poor.
The SLCP in China aims to restore ecosystems and to reduce soil erosion and flooding risk. It was designed to encourage the farmers to reforest highly degraded, sloping cultivated lands and afforest barren lands through economic compensation by the central government. It was mainly implemented in ecologically vulnerable and poverty-stricken areas, involving over 124 million rural people [6, 9, 26, 48] . Over its 15 year life (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) , it has achieved reforestation on 9 million ha, afforestation on 20.5 million ha, and an overall annual rate of increase in forest cover of 3% [49] . Then, the NSLCP launched in Yan'an City in 2013, and then expanded nationwide in 2014, aiming to retire all sloping and highly degraded lands (2.8 million ha) by 2020 [49] . Besides, the NSLCP is updated with three primary new features [18] , which might affect participation of the poor. First, the NSLCP adjusted its targeting criteria and priority, which would impact the eligibility of the poor. (i) Slope criteria. In original SLCP, parcels with slopes greater than 25 degrees are targeted in southwest China and parcels over 15 degrees are targeted in the northwest [50] . In the NSLCP, more strict criteria are set for the eligible lands, all the sloping farmlands over 25 degrees are targeted (ca. 1.45 million ha) [49] . (ii) Location criteria. The NSLCP also address the location of eligible sloping farmlands (outside basic farmland redline zone) to guarantee the grain security. The farmlands over 25 degrees but inside the redline zone can only be enrolled after land adjustment work via governments [51] . Enrollment of these lands would cause more difficulties and high transaction costs. As the poor households held more farmlands in poor conditions and less basic farmlands [3, 9] , they had more eligible lands and cost less to participate in the NSLCP. (iii) Targeting priority. Studies on the original SLCP showed that the program did not target the households by poverty state, despite its auxiliary objective of poverty reduction [6, 9] . The NSLCP gives explicit priority to the poor population in poverty concentrated areas, which would help fulfill the pro-poor effects [51] .
Second, changes in implementation pattern and autonomy in the NSLCP might improve the state of right poverty and promote the incentive and ability of the poor households to participate. The original SLCP was implemented as a top-to-bottom approach, with tasks distributed from top level to lower level, and the central government played the crucial role in program design and planning [52] . The NSLCP stresses to integrate top-to-bottom and bottom-to-top patterns: Not only giving the local governments more power to design the implementation scheme based on the enrollment applications from the rural households at county level [49] , but also giving the households more autonomy to make decisions on participation. For example, in original SLCP, the households had to plant the specified ecological trees (e.g., timber-producing forests) on converted lands, accounting for 80% or more. But in the NSLCP the households can choose the tree species and even develop proper intercropping with dwarf commercial crops on the enrolled lands. It shows full respects for local people's knowledge and experience of agro-forestry practices, and helps remove some political constraints for the poor to participate and arouse their incentive to manage the converted lands.
Third, the NSLCP also adjusted its focus to support the participating households. (i) Reduction in payments. As one of the biggest concerns of the households, especially for the poor, changes in compensation schemes might impact their willingness to participate. In the NSLCP, the compensating period and total amount are less than those in original SLCP, which might affect households' incentive. During our survey, lowness of compensation standard was reported as one of the main reasons for landholders' unwillingness to participate in the NSLCP. (ii) Support for forestry industry. The NSLCP explicitly proposes the supporting measures for the forestry industry to help the participants develop an alternative livelihood [49] . The financial funds from other policies (like Compensation for Forest Ecological Benefits Schemes, Rural Poverty Alleviation Programs, etc.) are pooled together and rearranged for the adjustment of agriculture structure and the development of a featured forestry industry. All these changes indicate that the NSLCP turns to support the participants' livelihoods through a more sustainable way, going beyond the limited and terminable payments. However, it might lead the program to target households who have the capacity to develop a good production, and muscle out the poor lack of technical skills and education. The stresses on forestland production and management might also be more difficult for the poor with economic and labor constraints.
Study Area and Data Collection
The survey area, Wuqi County, Yan'an Municipality in northern Shaanxi Province is located in the agro-pastoral transition zone. It is a mountainous area with 70% sloping lands over 25 degrees and 90% highly degraded areas. Prior to the SLCP, it suffered the most severe soil erosion and flooding triggered by extensive farming and open grazing [53] . Wuqi County was the first to launch the SLCP in 1999 and the NSLCP in 2013. It was selected as the demonstration area for subsequent scaling nationwide in China [21, 53, 54] . Totally, 162,600 ha of sloping cultivated lands were enrolled in the SLCP and a further 14,200 ha in the NSLCP in 2013 and 2014 [55] . We choose Wuqi County as our study site, because it is an epitome area with both ecological sensitivity and poverty concentration, representing other areas targeted by the SLCP. The tremendous changes by the SLCP have attracted lots of studies and surveys conducted here for ecological and environmental issues [21, 54, 56] . Thus, it was envisaged to provide particularly important information for poverty and participation in the NSLCP.
A pilot survey was conducted during 13 to 16 October 2015 through deep interviews with senior staff from Forest Administration of Wuqi County and sample villages. We obtained the background information about the NSLCP implementation and checked the quality of the questionnaires. Due to the research purpose, we selected the sample villages where NSLCP was implemented. However, based on the pilot field works, we find it difficult to conduct complete random sampling in the study region, as many sample households migrated outside for work (the common situation in rural China) and no appropriate respondents were available to complete the questionnaires with high quality. Therefore, in a formal survey during October and November of 2015, we interviewed the households at home randomly from multiple townships and villages throughout Wuqi County in order to minimize potential location bias in the NSLCP implementation [57] . Finally, the samples covered 300 households from 36 villages in all nine townships of Wuqi County. Due to partial missing responses to the relevant variables, the final sample used for this analysis involved 232 households and the NSLCP participants accounted for 35%.
Furthermore, in order to test the representativeness of the samples, we compared the data with those from the official reports of Wuqi County and previous studies based on random sampling approaches [21, 54, [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] , seen in Table A1 . The demographic and socio-economic characteristics from these datasets were similar, which indicated that the study samples were representative.
Questionnaires were designed to collect information about (i) demographic, socio-economic characteristics of households, household livelihood activities and expenditures, income structure, such as agriculture, forestry, out-migration, non-farm activities, etc. (ii) land characteristics of parcels held by the households, slope, soil quality, location, plantation information, land tenure, etc. (iii) Experience with SLCP, participation and subjective perceptions towards the program.
Due to our study purpose, data for measuring households' poverty state is critical. In order to address reverse causality bias, we tried to measure the poverty state prior to their participating. For example, the net income per capita in 2013 was calculated by the income in 2014 and the changes of the income reported by households (specific questions seen in Table A2 ). The participation-related rights were asked about their autonomy to make decisions when the NSLCP launched. For other poverty dimensions, like education, health, assets, food security and living standards, we only obtained data for 2014. However, we assume it might not cause causality bias, as these dimensions are more stable in the short term than income. As the NSLCP's impacts on these dimensions are less likely to play out the right away, it might be a little early to evaluate its impacts on participants' poverty state. However, it is reasonable to evaluate the impacts of poverty state on participation in the NSLCP and participation efforts at the end of 2015.
Data Analysis
Definition and Measurement of Multidimensional Poverty
The multidimensional view of poverty was derived from Sen and his capability approach [63] , where poverty is defined as "deprivation of basic capabilities rather than merely as lowness of income", including equal access to basic education, health care, employments, social security, etc. However, the widely used measurement, income or consumption-based approach, is not sufficient to capture the state of poverty or all dimensions of social welfare [30, 31] . Thus, identification criteria and measurements of poverty are also developed from a unidimensional to multidimensional one [35, 64, 65] . The human development index (HDI) included health and education dimensions as complementary to income poverty. The multidimensional poverty index (MPI) proposed by Alkire and Foster included three dimensions (health, education, and the standard of living) and 10 indicators. It has been formally Sustainability 2018, 10, 1888 7 of 27 publicized in Human Development Report 2010 and adopted in many countries and for different groups (women, children, elderly, etc.) [30, 37, 66] .
Based on previous studies on multidimensional poverty, mechanisms analysis and data available, we included additional vital dimensions (Food security, assets, and rights) here and adopted a tentative set of measurable indicators consistent with a holistic perspective of multidimensional poverty. Here we simplified the measurement of multidimensional poverty and intensity, as we focused more on exploring the impacts of different poverty dimensions, rather than the improvement of identification criteria and methods. Thus, poverty in each dimension was identified by whether the houshold meets the following measurable indicators in Table 1 . Table A2 in Appendix A.
Income poverty (I = 1) refers to the level of income unable to satisfy the basic needs of households and is identified by comparing households' annual net income with the national poverty line determined by the central government. The adjusted poverty line was calculated by the national poverty line set in 2010 (2300 yuan) and CPI indicators of Shaanxi Province [61, 67] .
However, in the multidimensional context, the identification is more complex and there is no explicit and uniform criteria or poverty line for the poverty dimensions based on human wellbeing. Thus, the selection of indicators and deprivation cutoffs of wellbeing-based poverty are based on relevant studies [10, 30, 35] , the practical contexts and the data available. We scored one point for each dimension of poverty if either of its subindicators meet the condition. For example, education poverty (E) is identified by two indicators: Education attainment (E1) and School attendance (E2). They respectively represent the general education level of the adults and the schooling status of the children in a household. A household is suffering education poverty (E = 1), if half or more adults in the household are illiterate (not completing at least one year of schooling, E1 = 1) or at least one school-age child (5-16 in China) is not attending school (E2 = 1). Similarly, health poverty (H) integrates subjective indicators with objective ones: Physical health (H1), Disability (H2), and Medical consumption (H3). Physical health status is assessed subjectively by respondents and disability and medical consumption can reflect the health condition of the household objectively [36] . Living poverty (L) means a household does not have a stable, safe and basic living space, respectively identified by three indicators: House ownership (L1), House structure (L2), and House area per capita (L3) [36, 37, 68] . Based on Sen's poverty theory, food poverty means loss of "the freedom of the individual and the family to establish ownership over an adequate amount of food, which can be done either by growing the food oneself or by buying it in the market" [63] . Thus, it can be measured with food availability and food access [69] and three indicators. Farmland area (F1) reflects the limitation of grain production and food support that significantly determines household food security [70, 71] . Food consumption (F2) indicates the access to food production and the food market, measured with grain stock value and cash for food. Right poverty (R) is an important dimension of poverty and is identified by the lack of empowerment to the poor to participate in economic or social activities, or inequitable distribution of resources and benefits [32, 38] . The specific rights refer to households' engagement in village affairs (Public affairs, R1), autonomy in SLCP (Autonomy, R2), and fairness of SLCP implementation (Fairness, R3). Assets Poverty (A) is identified by the deprivation of Physical Assets (A1), with the number of the household's durable goods limited to two or less. It reflects the state of income aggregation, persistent poverty, and the quality of life [10, 32] . We use the number of human wellbeing dimensions deprived to reflect the degree of multidimensional poverty (DMP), calculated as the sum of I, E, H, L, F, R and A, ranging from 0 to 7. How these measurable indicators of each poverty dimension were asked in questionnaires and calculated is completely listed in Table A2 .
Estimation Approach
The methodology for this study is based on the previous literature on participation in PES programs. To examine poverty's impacts on participation (Y), we adopted logit regression models based on the logistic cumulative distribution function, and the probability of participation can be modeled as
where Y i = 1 if household i participated in the NSLCP and 0 otherwise. X is a set of main explanatory variables reflecting multiple dimensions of poverty and other control variables. Vector β is the parameters to be estimated. The logit transformation form of the model is
where the effects of X on participation can be estimated by Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE). The selection of explanatory variables are presented in Table A2 .
Since not all households participated in the NSLCP and not all participating households made efforts in management, the dependent variable, participating efforts (T), is censored at zero. Thus, in order to estimate poverty's impacts on the time devoted to converted land management, we adopted Tobit models as,
where T i is the time household i invested for converted land management, T * i is a latent variable that satisfies the linear model assumption. X is a set of main explanatory variables reflecting multidimensions of poverty and control variables. ε is an error term that has a normal distribution Sustainability 2018, 10, 1888 9 of 27 with mean zero and variance σ 2 . Vector β is the parameters to be estimated by MLE, representing the effects of X on latent variable T * , and the effects on T can be estimated by
where Φ(·) is the cumulative distribution and φ(·) is density of the standard normal distribution.
The marginal effects of a specific variable x j on T, when other explanatory variables are at mean level, can be estimated by
In all, we set participation and participation efforts as dependent variables (Table 2) , and seven poverty variable and DMP as the main explanatory variables. Some selected poverty variables were continuous instead of binary poverty variables, in order to avoid the biases from the cutoffs design and to offer a better understanding of poverty's effects on participation. For example, the ratio of healthy members was used to present the state of health poverty; the value of stock grain per capita was used to reflect the state of food poverty; and living area per capita was directly used as the living condition. Based on theoretical analysis in previous studies, both intra and extra variables were selected as the control variables from three aspects. The details about identification and calculation of these variables can be seen in Table A2 . Notes: Key questions and calculations are shown in details in Table A2 in Appendix A. Variables with outliers were winsorized before entering in regression models.
Results and Discussion
Links between Poverty and Participation in the NSLCP
Based on the poverty identification discussed above, the income poverty rate was 18.01% ( Figure 1a ). However, most of the households experienced multidimensional poverty (85.78%); over half of the households suffered intermediate degrees of multidimensional poverty (three or four dimensions); 30% experienced few dimensions of poverty (one or two dimensions) and 10% experienced severe multidimensional poverty, with five or more aspects of deprivation (Figure 1b ).
Results and Discussion
Links between Poverty and Participation in the NSLCP
Based on the poverty identification discussed above, the income poverty rate was 18.01% ( Figure 1a) . However, most of the households experienced multidimensional poverty (85.78%); over half of the households suffered intermediate degrees of multidimensional poverty (three or four dimensions); 30% experienced few dimensions of poverty (one or two dimensions) and 10% experienced severe multidimensional poverty, with five or more aspects of deprivation (Figure 1b) . The most severe poverty dimensions were rights and living condition, with the poor respectively accounting for over 80.60% and 61.21% (Figure 1a) . Half of the households fell in poor condition of health and 36.64% suffered food poverty; around a quarter of households had poverty in education and assets. Living and rights poverty also showed the largest shares in every degree of multidimensional poverty (Figure 1c ). They both made the main "contribution" to multidimensional poverty; basic public services and improvement in public autonomy and engagement are important and urgent for poverty alleviation and rural development. It just reveals the same fact that the Chinese central government is undergoing a large-scale anti-poverty and development program, aiming to move and resettle the households with poor living conditions in deep mountains to livable areas, to help about 10 million of the poor population to get out of poverty [68] .
As participation in the NSLCP depends on a household's eligibility, desirability and eventually the ability to participate, here we discuss whether and to what extent the poor had the potential to participate in the NSLCP from these three aspects, seen in Figure 2 . Figure 2a ,b reflects that the households with less rights, food insecurity, or poorer economic condition had significantly higher percentages of sloping lands and poor soil lands. It indicates that the poor are more eligible for the program and should be given priority to. It also reveals the reason why the NSLCP stressed the priority to poor population in poverty-stricken areas. Moreover, Figure  2c shows the relation between the degree of multidimensional poverty and their land condition. The general trend is that the higher poverty scores the households got, the more fragile and eligible lands they held. It shows the importance to take multiple dimensions of poverty into consideration, as the households with severe multidimensional poverty might hold the most eligible lands for the program.
Households' participation in the NSLCP also depends heavily on their subjective perceptions towards the program. The households eager for the program accounted for the largest part, 66.38%. But do the poor households have a stronger willingness and motivation to participate in the NSLCP and to manage the converted lands than the non-poor? Not always! Households with different poverty dimensions presented different pictures of self-perception towards the NSLCP. The The most severe poverty dimensions were rights and living condition, with the poor respectively accounting for over 80.60% and 61.21% (Figure 1a) . Half of the households fell in poor condition of health and 36.64% suffered food poverty; around a quarter of households had poverty in education and assets. Living and rights poverty also showed the largest shares in every degree of multidimensional poverty (Figure 1c ). They both made the main "contribution" to multidimensional poverty; basic public services and improvement in public autonomy and engagement are important and urgent for poverty alleviation and rural development. It just reveals the same fact that the Chinese central government is undergoing a large-scale anti-poverty and development program, aiming to move and resettle the households with poor living conditions in deep mountains to livable areas, to help about 10 million of the poor population to get out of poverty [68] .
As participation in the NSLCP depends on a household's eligibility, desirability and eventually the ability to participate, here we discuss whether and to what extent the poor had the potential to participate in the NSLCP from these three aspects, seen in Figure 2 . Figure 2a ,b reflects that the households with less rights, food insecurity, or poorer economic condition had significantly higher percentages of sloping lands and poor soil lands. It indicates that the poor are more eligible for the program and should be given priority to. It also reveals the reason why the NSLCP stressed the priority to poor population in poverty-stricken areas. Moreover, Figure 2c shows the relation between the degree of multidimensional poverty and their land condition. The general trend is that the higher poverty scores the households got, the more fragile and eligible lands they held. It shows the importance to take multiple dimensions of poverty into consideration, as the households with severe multidimensional poverty might hold the most eligible lands for the program.
Households' participation in the NSLCP also depends heavily on their subjective perceptions towards the program. The households eager for the program accounted for the largest part, 66.38%. But do the poor households have a stronger willingness and motivation to participate in the NSLCP and to manage the converted lands than the non-poor? Not always! Households with different poverty dimensions presented different pictures of self-perception towards the NSLCP. The households with education, health or food poverty had significantly less willingness to participate (Figure 2d ) and a lower percentage recognizing their responsibility in management (Figure 2e ). Although previous studies showed that households with higher income levels are more desirable to participate in the future SLCP [29] , the income dimension had no statistically significant differences in our study. Also, we can see the negative relation between households' poverty scores and their participation willingness, while not statistically significant (Figure 2f (Figure 2e) . Although previous studies showed that households with higher income levels are more desirable to participate in the future SLCP [29] , the income dimension had no statistically significant differences in our study. Also, we can see the negative relation between households' poverty scores and their participation willingness, while not statistically significant (Figure 2f ). The multidimensional poverty can reveal the specific constraints for the eligible and desired poor to participate in the NSLCP and management efforts. Despite volunteerism addressed in the NSLCP enrollment, households' demands for participation were not fully met by the enrollment design. The data reveals that 61% of households were willing but unable to participate in the NSLCP. It remains to question whether the poor accounted for most of this group. We find that for most poverty dimensions, the poor had a relative lower percentage of participants (Figure 2g ) and devoted less time to the NSLCP participation (Figure 2h) . Particularly, the households with poverty Figure 2 . Links between poverty and participation in the NSLCP. Radar Charts present the differences between the poor and non-poor, identified by multiple poverty dimensions in eligibility (a,b), desirability (d,e) and ability (g,h). The red asterisks indicate the differences are statistically significant. Line charts study the differences in eligibility (c), desirability (f) and ability (i) among groups with different DMP.
The multidimensional poverty can reveal the specific constraints for the eligible and desired poor to participate in the NSLCP and management efforts. Despite volunteerism addressed in the NSLCP enrollment, households' demands for participation were not fully met by the enrollment design. The data reveals that 61% of households were willing but unable to participate in the NSLCP. It remains to question whether the poor accounted for most of this group. We find that for most poverty dimensions, the poor had a relative lower percentage of participants (Figure 2g ) and devoted less time to the NSLCP participation (Figure 2h) . Particularly, the households with poverty of income, education, health, and food security might face greater barriers to realize NSLCP participation and its required practices. Also, households with severe multidimensional poverty had a relatively lower participation rate and devoted less time to managing and protecting the converted lands (Figure 2i ).
Poverty's Impacts on Participation in the NSLCP
Using Stata 12.0, we estimated the effects of different poverty dimensions on participation in the NSLCP by binary logistic regressions. The variance inflation factor (VIF) for the regression coefficients was equal to 3, showing no multi-collinearity among explanatory variables. Also, the correlation matrix presented in Table A3 shows no statistically significant correlation among explanatory variables. Thus, multi-collinearity is not a problem here.
As discussed above, different poverty dimensions might impact households' eligibility, desirability and ability to participate in the NSLCP in different ways. Thus, three types of models were built to test the mechanisms how poverty dimensions impact participation: (i) Models without control variables of Landslope and WillNSLCP, (e.g., Models (1), (6) , (9)), for evaluating the general effects of poverty on participation; (ii) Models with variables of land eligibility and willingness, for examining the "net" effects of poverty on participation through other mechanisms (e.g., Models (2), (7), (10)); (iii) Models with interaction terms of poverty and Landslope or WillNSLCP, in order to clear how poverty might impact participation through mechanisms of eligibility and desirability (e.g., Models (3) (4) (5) ).
Regardless of the impacts of eligibility and desire for participation, three out of six poverty dimensions showed statistically significant and negative effects on participation, such as poverty in education, food and rights; however, different poverty dimensions exerted different affecting strengths. Households with poor education experience were less likely to participate in the NSLCP than the non-poor (−0.15 and statistically significant), similar with the findings in PSA participation studies [28] . Those with insufficient food had significantly lower probability to participate in the program. Moreover, the less autonomy the households had, the less likely they could participate in the NSLCP (0.05 and statistically significant).
With the control of eligibility and willingness to participate (Model (2) in Table 3 ), the effects of these three dimensions were still statistically significant and without great changes in their strength. It indicates that whether the households with poverty in education, food security and rights can participate in the NSLCP depends much on their capacity rather than eligibility and willingness. Consistent with the hypotheses (H1, H3 and H4), for example, relatively well-educated households usually have more knowledge about how to seek and seize chances for limited access to beneficial programs, while the poor groups might be less competitive to be enrolled, particularly when the requirements are complicated and technical assistance is not available. Those with food insecurity are usually the poorest in the poor and subsistence issues constrain them to bear risks caused by land use changes and to undertake any other conservation activities. Right poverty forms political constraints for the poor households to obtain equal access to the program, especially when the resources are limited or competitive.
Also, the eligible factors showed statistically significant impacts. Households with more sloping lands over 25 degrees had higher probability to be enrolled (0.08 and statistically significant), consistent with policy design and previous studies [25, 26] . However, compared with other factors, households' desire did not have a statistically significant impact on the final enrollment. Similar findings were also drawn from other studies that enrollment distribution was mainly influenced by program administration while willingness of potential participants was less considered during the program implementation [59, 72] . Therefore, we introduced the interaction terms of certain poverty dimensions and land slope, to further explore how poverty affects participation though impacts of eligibility. Land slope had negative interaction effects on all three poverty dimensions' impacts on participation (Models (3-5) in Table 3 ). Especially for the poor with food insecurity, land slope can explain part of the story how food poverty affects participation. It means although food poverty was an obstacle to participation, land eligibility can relax the constraints for the poor to participate in the NSLCP.
These results are consistent with the hypothesis (H3) that eligible criteria of PES programs might favor the poor but the final participation depends a lot on their capacity. Table 3 . Model estimates: marginal effects of multidimensional poverty on participation in the NSLCP.
Model (1)
Model ( Notes: The table reports marginal effects (ME) and robust/village clustered standard errors (SE in parentheses) from the estimation of Equation (2) . Marginal effect presents the participation probability changes caused by independent variables changes, while other variables were held at mean levels. Dependent variable is participation, a binary variable; equals to 1 if household participated in the NSLCP; equals to 0 otherwise. All variables are defined in Table 2 with the detailed description in Table A2 . The variables were centered before building the interaction terms. * Significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.
If we only consider the dimension of income (Models (6-8) in Table 4 ), we find that income poverty had significant negative impacts on participation in the NSLCP. However, the mechanisms might be more complicated, as hypothesized (H5). With the control of the land slope and willingness, the negative effects weakened and turned insignificant. Despite the potential correlations between income poverty and land condition, the interaction effects in Model (8) were not statistically significant. It indicates that it was the land characteristics that determined participation in the NSLCP, rather than economic factors, consistent with previous studies on original SLCP [6, 26] . Consistent with the hypothesis (H6), the degree of multidimensional poverty also had negative effects (not statistically significant) on participation in all models (Models (9-11) in Table 4 ).
Besides, all participation models show the statistically significant effects of policy publicity. A transparent program process facilitated participation, while irregular practices during the program process played a negative role. This is in line with the studies stressing the importance of access to sufficient and effective information [27] [28] [29] .
We further provide robustness tests concerning the cutoffs and selection of poverty variables. For example, to examine whether Epoverty captures the poverty state of education, as well as the possible non-linearity of its impacts, we included the education ratio (Eduratio) and its square term in the regressions for Equation (2) (Table A4) . We find that the coefficients on education poverty remain essentially unchanged and had significantly negative impacts in both regressions. Its square term was not statistically significant, which means families with the lowest education level are least likely to participate in NSLCP. Table 4 were omitted here, the same with those for Table 3 .
ME (SE) ME (SE) ME (SE) ME (SE) ME (SE) ME (SE)
IPoverty
Poverty's Impacts on Participation Efforts
The efforts to fulfill the forestland management to keep the trees alive are much more crucial to the outcomes and sustainability of the programs. However, nearly a quarter of NSLCP participants only converted their lands but did not undertake management. Tables 5 and 6 show how poverty dimensions impact efforts to convert land management. Notes: The table reports marginal effects (ME) and robust/village clustered standard errors (SE in parentheses) from the estimation of Equation (6) . Marginal effects present changes of time for converted lands management caused by independent variables changes, while other variables were held at mean levels. Dependent variable is participation efforts, a censored variable, the time invested for converted land management. All variables are defined in Table 2 and described in details in Table A2 . * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%. Table 6 were omitted here, the same with those for Table 5 .
Models (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) in Table 5 presents different impacts of poverty dimensions on the time devoted to land management. Amongst these, health poverty played the most important role. Good physical health had positive impacts on participation efforts (9.85 and statistically significant). It still had a statistically significant influence (9.05) when controlling the effects of land condition and willingness variables (Model (13)). It indicates that the households in health poverty cannot fulfill management due to some other mechanisms. They had more difficulties and higher costs for access to effective labor force, which constrains their management investment in the PES program, consistent with the hypothesis (H2).
As shown in Model (12), the general effects of assets poverty were not statistically significant, but with the control of land and willingness effects (Model (13)), it showed significant negative effects on participation efforts. The poor with fewer durable goods devoted significantly less time to enrolled land management in the NSLCP (3.25). Assets here can represent wealth state of the households and the main elements for land-based production. The changes of poverty's effects in these two models indicate that land condition and willingness of participation can explain part of poverty's impacts on converted land management.
How does health poverty and asset poverty affect participation efforts through land condition and willingness of participating in the NSLCP? Interaction effects in Models (14) (15) (16) (17) show that both willingness and land slope influenced the impacts of poverty on management, but had very different effects. Households' desire for participating in the NSLCP can weaken the negative effects of health poverty and asset poverty on converted land management (−7.55 and statistically significant). For example, the households in poor physical health conditions with a desire for NSLCP were more likely to undertake management than those enrolled by force. On the other hand, poor land conditions, like sloping land, would exacerbate these constraints. For example, the households in asset poverty with more sloping land were more likely to avoid their duty of management.
The income-poor's efforts to manage converted land were significantly less than the non-poor in Models (18-21) in Table 6 . They devoted less time to converted land management, no matter whether the land condition and willingness were controlled or not. The interaction effects in Models (20-21) were not statistically significant. It indicates that the negative effects on management were not attributed to the poor condition of their lands or their unwillingness towards the program. The financial constraints might be the greatest obstacle for poor participants to undertake the required management. The variable Accessloan also told the same fact that if the credit market worked well for the poor households, it would be more accessible for them to obtain more funds to support conservation and management.
Not only did the single poverty dimensions, like health poverty, asset poverty and income poverty have a statistically significant influence on households' efforts with participation, but so too did the degree of multidimensional poverty have important and negative effects (−1.94 and statistically significant). With the multidimensional poverty deepening, households' investment for managing the converted lands decreased. The interaction effects of households' willingness were statistically significant to alleviate these negative effects (−1.49). It indicates that households' positive perceptions towards the program would promote more incentive to manage the enrolled lands.
Besides, the converted land tenure meant a lot in management decisions. The households issued with certificates of converted lands were likely to devote more energy to manage and protect the trees.
We also provide robustness tests for participation efforts models concerning the cutoffs and selection of poverty variables. For example, to examine whether Ipoverty captures the poverty state of the economic dimension, as well as its possible non-linear effects, we include net income per capita and its square term in the regressions for Equation (6) (Table A4) . We find that the coefficients on income poverty remained essentially unchanged and had significant negative effects in both regressions. Its square term was also statistically significant, but the turning point was very high at nearly the top 5% of net income. It means that for most households in poor rural areas, the income poverty always played negative effects on participation efforts in the NSLCP.
Conclusions and Implications
This study has empirically studied the impacts of multidimensional poverty on households' participation in the NSLCP, and their efforts to manage the enrolled forestlands. Based on the survey data collected in a typical NSLCP area, we measured multidimensional poverty of the households and explored how different poverty dimensions affect their participating in the NSLCP and the time devoted to land management through eligibility, desire and ability. Although many studies focused on income poverty and its impacts, our study showed that most households in marginal rural areas suffered in more than one poverty dimension and that low living standards and rights poverty are the main contributors to multidimensional poverty. Our study also contributes to the literature on poverty and participation. Some studies showed that income or assets poverty did not determine participation in PES programs. However, our study showed that poverty in other non-economic dimensions had crucial roles in NSLCP enrollment and could explain more about the potential and constraints of the poor to undertake required conservation practices.
Most poverty dimensions had negative effects on participation, and it is interesting to find how different dimensions alter households' eligibility, desire, and ability to participate in the NSLCP in different ways during different stages of the program's process. During the process of conversion and reforestation, land eligibility was the key for enrollment to achieve the efficiency and validity of the program, which was assumed to provide opportunities for the poor with marginal lands [9, 39, 40] . However, our study showed that the income poor were not given priority to participate in the NSLCP, and poverty in education, food security, and rights formed the main constraints for the poor to participate; however, the eligibility of the poor can help relax these constraints on participation.
During the stage of follow-up management and maintenance, income, asset and health poverty formed the main investment constraints for the poor to undertake required practices. Both financial capital and effective labor were the significant contributors to fulfill the management of converted lands. The more severe multidimensional poverty they suffered, the more various constraints they would face, and the less efforts they could make to manage converted land. Thus, to achieve expected outcomes and sustainability of the program, many supports are needed to alleviate the constraints caused by multidimensional poverty.
This study also brings some valuable policy implications for improving targeting effects and sustainable implementation of the PES programs alike. First, multiple dimensions of poverty should be comprehensively considered in the enrollment process to achieve effective pro-poor targeting and consequentially, to validate outcomes. Incentive mechanisms should be developed to overcome the obstacles for the poor to participate. For example, for the multidimensional poor, collective contracting might be a good choice through which the eligible sloping lands held by the individual poor can be enrolled and managed collectively in the PES program. It can also reduce transaction costs and interest the program implementers [28] . At the same time, more attention should be paid to willingness and perspectives of potential participants during policy design and implementation to cultivate incentive towards the policies and required duties. However, our study showed that households' subjective perceptions towards the program did not determine their final participation and political barriers for the poor's participation still existed. The autonomy of the households should be realized rather than just be rhetoric. In short, the PES might have targeted the poorest areas but not the poorest people there, as there might be various constraints for the poor people with multidimensional poverty to participate in the program. Thus, supporting measures, like training courses and credits should be addressed and followed up to enhance their welfare of different dimensions and to remove the barriers for households to undertake and sustain conservation practices.
Our study also has certain limitations that can be reconciled in future research. First, as NSLCP is a newly-launched program, we only focus on poverty's impacts on participation, but the effects of the program on multidimensional wellbeing were only assumed based on previous studies. Future studies can proceed to explore the effects of PES programs on poverty alleviation in multiple dimensions, like education, health, income, etc. Second, our data were collected at household level, and even the information related to village status were reported by the households. Further studies can associate with multi-level data from structured interviews with both households and village leaders, so that more external factors can be directly controlled. Finally, longitudinal data could be followed to study and compare the poverty's effects on participation over time. Environmental conservation and poverty alleviation are increasingly heralded as joint objectives through policy instruments, especially in the developing world. Our findings suggested promise for PES in a context where poverty and conservation were stressed together; however, economic, social, political, and many other constraints remained for the poor to participate and benefit. To reflect households' engagement in village affairs, households were asked with the question how frequently they attended village meetings and other public affairs for one year: 5-scale from very frequently to seldom. R1 = 1 if the answer is seldom or less.
R2
=1 if autonomy scores equal to 0; =0 otherwise.
R3
Respondents were asked to evaluate the fairness of SLCP implementation: 5-scale from very fair to very unfair. R3 = 1 if the answer is unfair or very unfair, 0 otherwise.
Voluntary
=1 if household has autonomy to decide whether to participate or not, 0 otherwise. Productasset Sum of the number of assets for production, like vehicles, agricultural machinery or commercial facilities. To what degree would they like to undertake the production with higher profit and risk of loss and debt. 3 . To what degree do you agree with the idea that only innovative production with and risks can bring wealth to the poor area: 1-5 scores for absolutely unwilling/disagree to absolutely willing/agree.
Assets Poverty variables
Living Poverty variables
LPoverty
Payment Gap
Payment gap= (Payments-WTA)/WTA. It presents the deviation of the actual SLCP compensation they got (Payments) from the payments they are willing to accept (WTA). Question was asked about the minimum amount of payments (yuan/ha) the household would like to accept for land conversion.
Remittance Annual total amount of remittance from outmigration. 
ResponsiMa
Feeling responsible for land management: respondents were asked the question that whether they feel responsible to manage enrolled forestland: 1 = yes, 0 = no. (2) and (6) . Dependent variables are respectively participation (whether participated in NSLCP) and participation efforts (time devoted to converted land management). Revised represents the models in revised manuscript; Robust represents the models for robustness tests with key poverty variables replaced with proxies. All variables are defined in Table 2 with detailed description in Table A2 . * Significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.
